DESIGNED TO MAKE A STATEMENT.
BUILT TO BE EFFICIENT.

The Freightliner Coronado® combines classic

The Coronado is built to be powerful and

styling with modern technology. It makes a

versatile — from the engines and suspensions

powerful first impression with its strong lines

to a full range of comfort features. Maintenance

and sleek chrome. A choice of powertrain

is easy, and our expansive North American

configurations provides the optimal combi-

service network will help you maximize uptime,

nation of power and fuel efficiency. And the

no matter where your route takes you.

TOUGH ON
THE OUTSIDE.
COMFORTABLE
ON THE INSIDE.

roomy, luxurious interior offers all the amenities of home.

The Coronado’s exterior is built for the long haul. So
inside, comfort is key. That’s why you’ll find details
such as a wide and roomy cab; solid, tightly sealed
doors; and a full range of sleeper configurations.
Strategically placed cabinets and under-bunk
storage offer plenty of room for belongings. There’s
a rear HVAC control, a convenient pull-out desk and
optional Driver’s Lounge. Even the dashboard is
driver-friendly with controls and switches placed
within easy reach and backed with LED lights for
glare-free nighttime viewing. The dash structure
is designed with fewer sections, making it one of
the quietest and most durable dashboards we’ve
ever made. A new, larger Driver Message Center
graphically displays important information, with
diagnostics and data links as standard. Add the
optional Oregon Burl dash panels and accents,
and comfort never looked so good.
Top: Upgraded Signature Tumbleweed Tan hard trim with upgraded
Oregon Burl instrument panels.
Bottom: Coronado 70" Raised Roof with optional ultra-leather seat
upholstery and upgraded Signature Tumbleweed Tan hard trim.
The Coronado interior is offered in vinyl or cloth, and is available
in three attractive colors: Opal Gray, Oasis Tan and Graphite Black.
Two hard trim levels and colors are offered: The Classic hard trim
comes standard in Slate Gray (day cab only) and standard in
Tumbleweed Tan (sleeper cabs only), while the Signature trim is
available in Tumbleweed Tan and Slate Gray with Oregon Burl dash
panels for both day cab and sleeper cabs.
Opal Gray

Oasis Tan

Graphite Black

DAY CAB

MID-ROOF XT

MID-ROOF

RAISED ROOF

CORONADO®
CLASS

8

GVW

Up to 62,000 lbs.

BBC

132"

CAB/SLEEPER
CONFIGURATIONS

Day Cab
34" Mid-Roof
48" Mid-Roof
58" Mid-Roof
70" Mid-Roof

ENGINES
Detroit DD15 TC
58" Mid-Roof XT
70" Mid-Roof XT

Detroit™ DD16®

475-600 HP
1850-2050 lb-ft

58" Raised Roof
70" Raised Roof

Cummins® ISX15

400-600 HP
1450-2050 lb-ft

Rear

®

TRANSMISSIONS
Manual

Freightliner taperleaf 12,000-16,000 lbs.
Hendrickson AIRTEK® 12,500 lbs.

Eaton Fuller®
8, 9, 10, 13, 15 and 18 speed

Automated Manual

Freightliner AirLiner® 21,000-23,000 lbs.
Freightliner AirLiner® 40,000-46,000 lbs.
Hendrickson HAULMAAX® Tandem
40,000-46,000 lbs.

(direct drive ratios available)

Eaton UltraShift® PLUS
10, 13 and 18 speed

Automatic

Allison® 4000 and 4500

SUSPENSIONS
Front

STANDARD FEATURES
455-505 HP
1550-1750 lb-ft

™

AXLES
Front

Detroit 12,000-16,000 lbs.
Meritor 12,000-16,000 lbs.
Hendrickson STEERTEK® 12,500 lbs.

Rear

Detroit Tandem 40,000-46,000 lbs.
Meritor Single 20,000-23,000 lbs.
Meritor Tandem 40,000-46,000 lbs.
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132" BBC, lightweight aluminum cab structure
Fiberglass hood with reinforced fenders; tilts almost
90 degrees for easy engine access and serviceability
Detroit™ DD15® TC engine with Detroit™ Connect Virtual
Technician™ on board diagnostic system
OBD13-certified / GHG14-compliant
Jacobs Compression Brake®
Dual side-of-hood chrome air intake grilles with engine
mounted high-capacity air cleaner
1,500 sq. in. aluminum radiator with dual isolator
mounting system
Up to a 50-degree wheel cut
Meritor WABCO 4s/4m ABS system
Dual 120-gallon, 25"-diameter aluminum fuel tanks
23-gallon diesel exhaust fluid tank
16" chrome steel bumper
Stainless steel grille with bright finish bezel and stylized
hood tilt handle
Halogen headlamps with replaceable glass lens reflector;
replaceable bulb (no tools required)
Dual bright finish heated aerodynamic mirrors with
integrated LED marker lights; dual axis right-hand remote
Two-piece bonded windshield sloped at 24 degrees
Fiberglass exterior painted sun visor with LED marker lights
Ergonomic wraparound dash with Bandon Driftwood
instrument panels and white face gauges
Adjustable tilt and telescoping steering column with
4-spoke 18" steering wheel
High back air suspension driver seat

Competitive financing available through Daimler Truck Financial. For the Freightliner Trucks dealer nearest you, call 1-800-FTL-HELP. www.freightlinertrucks.com. 8.5M, 12/13.
FTL/MC-B-1241. Specifications are subject to change without notice. Freightliner Trucks is registered to ISO 9001:2008 and ISO 14001:2004. Copyright © 2013
Daimler Trucks North America LLC. All rights reserved. Freightliner Trucks is a division of Daimler Trucks North America LLC, a Daimler company.

OPTIONAL FEATURES

›› Detroit Connect Visibility fleet software monitors trucks
and improves performance and efficiency
›› 1,700 sq. in. aluminum radiator with dual isolator
mounting system
›› Meritor WABCO 4s/4m, 6s/6m ABS with and without
traction control
›› Meritor WABCO 4s/4m, 6s/6m ABS with hill start aid and
traction control (for Eaton Ultrashift PLUS transmission)
›› Bendix ADB22X-V air disc brakes
›› Meritor WABCO MAXXUS 225 air disc brakes with
available dust shields
›› Various frame rail sizing and wheelbases, including inner
frame reinforcement
›› 16" and 18" Hendrickson AERO CLAD Texas-style
square bumper
›› Multiple fifth wheel selections from Jost, Holland
and Fontaine
›› Multiple sleeper cab configurations and interior cabinet layouts
›› Roof-mounted aerodynamic devices
›› Stainless steel exterior sun visor with integrated LED
marker lights
›› Classic and Signature interior trim; several upgrade options;
Oregon Burl instrument panels
›› Extreme-climate thermal cab and sleeper insulation
›› AC 120 volt cab wiring and AC outlet with shore power and
Xantrex inverter/charger system
›› Built-in refrigerator
›› Elite high back driver and passenger seats with heated, three™
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chamber lumbar, integrated cushion extension, forward and
rear cushion tilt, and adjustable shock
Roll Stability Control
Enhanced Stability Advisor and Control
Various radio systems available, including Bluetooth® and
microphone, USB port, iPod interface, SiriusXM™
Driver-side airbag (Supplemental Restraint System)

